
ANDY SMITH 
Writing Resume 

The Books 
MEMORIES IN A BOX    
                   The inspiring true story of survival, faith and determination.         
BEING DAD
                 The true story of the struggles of being a single dad.
HER SENIOR YEAR
                 The most important year in a teenager's life... through the eyes of a father.
POSITIVELY YOU 
                 Negative people and depression... positively unacceptable. 
WHEN I REFUSE TO DIE
                 From the Just A Thought collection. 
CHECKING OUT
                 The writer spends a year working at the morgue and observes how people die 
MY FIRST SEVEN DAYS IN HEAVEN

      A wonderful fantasy that makes you ask, “What will my first seven days be?”
IT’S POSITIVELY CANCER
                   A daughter’s blog, a dad’s farewell. A true story a Dad should never write.

The Plays 
 MR JACK 
                The building of a small town band in 1904.
FOR PETE’S SAKE
                Pete didn’t believe in God, then he died. Now it’s up to God to change his mind. 
MY ONLY SON
                A gospel musical for today.
TWO WEEKS NOTICE
               Two people die then are given two weeks to go back and wrap up the loose ends. 



The Articles

VARIOUS
Has contributed several articles for magazines and newspapers, both on a national level as well
as local. 

The Columns 

JUST A THOUGHT.
It's just a job... it's just a family... it's just a life. A weekly column that takes a look at just who
we are. 
BIBLE THOUGHTS.
Following the common lectionary scripture calendar, a weekly column that takes a light- hearted
look at the Bible through the eyes of the common man. 

Songs

VARIOUS
Over 300 songs in Country, Pop, Gospel and Theater published through TKR Publishing Co.
Nashville, TN, BMI affiliate.

Miscellaneous 

As a freelance writer, has contributed to advertising and public relations companies, radio
jingles, business marketing needs and donated talents to various non-profit, charitable and fund
raising activities. 

For excellent samples and examples of writing styles 
you need to visit:

www.TKRwriteNOW.com

http://www.TKRwriteNOW.com

